
 

P6-  “HIGHLIGHTS OF FLORENCE – Private guided tour of historical center” 

Highlights Florence Private Tour, discovering the spirit of Florence 

 

   

Description: 

 

With this private walking tour you will discover facts and secrets of over 2,000 years of Florentine history, from 

the city’s Roman origins to a 15th century palace, from the Ponte Vecchio, through the famous Uffizi courtyard, 

to the wonder of the architecture of Brunelleschi’s Dome  which overlooks  the Baptistery's golden “Gates of 

Paradise”. 

Have a close encounter with this fascinating city, understanding and appreciating the background and context, 

its place in history. 

Enjoy the beauties of Florence following the footway traced by Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo, have a 

close and intimate meeting with world's famous landmarks, appreciate their contest and richness. Visiting the 

motherland of Botticelli will be just a stunning experience! 

This wonderful tour will finish with an espresso-break or an ice-cream in an historical cafè. 

Details: 

 
Major advantages: 

•With a personal guide you get even more out of your tour! 
•Feel free to ask questions and start a fascinating dialog with the guide. 

• Take influence on the tour's itinerary. 
•If you have kids, we can adapt the tour in order to suit also the youngest ones. 

•Have your guided tour in your own language 
 
When: On request, every day 
 
Meeting point: in front of the Hard Rock Cafe, via Brunelleschi 1, just off P.za della Repubblica, 15 minutes before 
the start of the tour. 
 

Duration : 2 Hours 
 
The Itinerary: You can easily influence the itinerary, of your personal tour; your interests are the focus of our 
attention. We can for example elaborate a programme that is particularly suitable for children, adolescents, and 
for families who wish to discover Florence and its territory. Let us know what you need! 
Please send us an e-mail at info@florenceandtuscanytours.com. 
The standard schedule includes an introduction to Florence with visit to Piazza Duomo, the medieval district of 
Dante, the Piazza della Signoria, the Uffizi courtyard and the Ponte Vecchio. 
 
Languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Portoguese, Italian and Russian. 
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Price: 
1 person € 140 
2 people €  150 – price per person € 75.00 
3 people €165 – price per person € 55 
4 people € 170 – price per person € 42.50 
5 people € 173 – price per person € 34.60 
6 people €178 – price per person € 29.67 
7 people €  188 – price per person € 26.86 
8 people € 197 – price per person € 24.63 
9 people € 206 - price per person € 22.89 
10 people € 215 - price per person € 21.50 
 
Price includes: Expert guide at disposal for 2 hours and coffee or gelato. No fee applied to children under 6 years 
old 
 
Price does not includes: meals, tips, extra and anything else that is not expressly mentioned as “prices includes” 
 
Cancellation policy: Cancellations received via booking@florenceandtuscanytours.com at least 15 days before 
the date of the tour will be reimbursed without penalty. No reimbursement will be paid in cases of cancellations 
received less than 15 days before the date of the tour. 
 
Remember: Bring comfortable shoes, since this is a walking tour! 
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